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Once per annum they would shake the moth

balls from the blithsome raiment and step out to
a regular session at the Grangers' hall. With one
of these orgies pending, it was Hector's practice
to haul out the Almanac and refurbish his line
of ante-diluvia- n pleasantries. The Home Folks
all thought he was awful comic. During the
eruption Lithesome Lucy laid low on the side-

lines and cheered her Hero on to victory. Not
that the funniest thing needed it. Ah, no far
be it. For when it came to rooting for him-

self, Hector was some grandstand.
Having succeeded in convulsing the assem-

bled Yokels, Hector would deftly sieze his fairy
queen and gallevant across the boards to work
up an appetite for the lunch. The life of the
party had very little real class as far as the
foot-wor- k was concerned. All he had in com-

mon with Vernon Castle was feet and hands and
ears, 'but he certainly had the Agile one shaded

)fc there. Still they managed to slide by, and when
Lucy pounced upon a Diagram in the Ladies'
World while papering the pantry shelves, that
showed how to trip through a hesitation, they
had the bleachers gasping for air.

Flushed with the combat, Hector would pilot
his Stella Stellarum back to the Homestead, and
on the return trip would hand it to himself.
"Not so Poor," he was wont to chortle.

Thus It was that Tempus fugited. The native
dopesters had long since booked Hector to spring
tile query. The sad procession to the Little
White church was long overdue. But somehow
Hector lost his line each time the Motion to
Provide the Beans was in order. By the time
he was good up to plunge again, his Adam's
apple would clinch with his larnyx and stall until
the gong.

Eventually Lucy dropped considerable of her
class. Nature, it appeared, was claiming a re-

bate on her furnishings. At length there came a

day when the mother hubbard Bhriokcd aloud
for a slight unreefing. Hector viewed the ravages
with something akin to alarm and when again
brought to bay, cleveroly executed a "Safety
First" movement.

Now he sports an Elk tooth watch charm and
an imposing front elevation, which he drapes over
a mahogany arm-chai- r while piloting the admin-
istration through the restful haze that arises from
a real cigar. And Lucy? She stills hovers on

the 'brink of civilization, going fifty-fift- y with Ma

back where the crockery rustles and there's
provender in the Ozone.

The moral There is such a thing as a yellow
pea; or, all is not green that listens that way.

Santa Clara, California.

SOME PROCLAMA TION .

"Now, therefore, I, Samuel C. Park, mayor
of Salt Lake City, do hereby proclaim Monday
May 3, a day for all good people of this munici-
pality to attend to their immediate needs."

Yes! yes! Go on.

Thomas A. Edison said to a reporter, apropos
of deafness: "Deafness has its advantages. My
own deafness enables me to concentrate my
thoughts as I'd never be able to do if distracted
by noise and conversation. It helps me to sleep,
too.

"Some men, through deafness, actually get a
reputation for wit.

"I know a stupid old fellow, deaf as a post, to
whom a woman said, nodding toward a rich
banker's daughter:

'"Is Miss Bond a pretty girl?
".The deaf man, misunderstanding the ques-

tion, answered calmly:
" 'No, she isn't; but she will be when her

father dies.' "Tit-Bits- .
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